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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Inclusion and exclusion lists play a major role in environmental assessments because they determine 

which projects require an impact study. In the case of the environmental and social impact 

assessment and review procedure applicable to the James Bay Territory, such lists correspond to 

schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22 of the James Bay and Northern Québec Agreement (JBNQA). 

 

The JBNQA provides for the review of these lists in the light of technological changes and 

experience with the assessment and review process. Accordingly, with the support of the parties 

concerned with Section 22, the James Bay Advisory Committee on the Environment (JBACE) is 

recommending revisions to the lists that take these factors into account while ensuring Cree 

involvement in the process, clarifying the schedules, and avoiding duplication in the environmental 

assessment process by considering applicable regulations.  As a follow-up to the recommendations 

made in its 2008 report, the JBACE recommendations proposed in this report pertain exclusively to 

mineral exploration. 

 

No recommendations stipulating the automatic subjection of specific exploration activities to 

assessment or review were formulated.  Indeed, the majority of the recommendations propose the 

exemption of certain activities and works from the Section 22 JBNQA impact assessment and 

review procedure. These recommendations for exemption are proposed in the light of the minor 

impacts associated with the activities and/or the adequacy of the existent regulatory oversight to 

manage or prevent those impacts. Thresholds were established when necessary. 

 

Several recommendations propose the status quo (‘grey zone’) for other exploration activities or for 

works beyond certain thresholds. An evaluation by the Section 22 JBNQA Evaluating Committee 

(COMEV) for these activities or works is deemed to be the most desirable course of action.  On the 

other hand, a pair of novel recommendations are proposed in relation to two crucial issues that do 

not immediately address textual modifications of either schedule – 1) Socioeconomic and cultural 

impacts and 2) Cumulative effects). 

 

Implementation of the recommendations would reduce the number of ‘grey-zone’ projects, thereby 

removing a degree of uncertainty with regard to the handling of these projects. The Section 22 

JBNQA assessment and review procedure would be more transparent, administration of the 

procedure would be streamlined, and resources could be freed up and mobilized for major projects 

or for projects that may produce more significant impacts. Here, the majority of the 170 exploration 

projects in the JBACE’s inventory that were active from 2010 to 2012 would have been exempted if 

the recommendations had been in effect. 

 

However, all of the recommendations proposed herein must be reconciled in light of the sum of a 

mineral exploration project’s works and activities, prior to determining that a project is exempt or 

remains in the grey zone (e.g. if accumulation areas and access roads are required during drilling 

programs or operations, the recommendations on accumulation areas and on access infrastructures 

should be considered together with those relating to drilling).  Here, we understand that if a 

component of a project is found to fall into the grey zone, the sum of the project’s works and 

activities will be the object of a COMEV evaluation.  

http://www.ccebj-jbace.ca/english/publications/documents/Report-ReviewofSchedules1-2-WebSite.pdf
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IMPORTANT DISCLAIMER: 

Mineral exploration for uranium is not considered in this study 
 

Decree Nº 1307-2013 dated December 11
th

 2013, was published in the Gazette Officielle du Québec 

on January 3
rd

 2014. The decree authorizes the agreement concerning a mandate to evaluate uranium 

development throughout Québec as was signed between the Gouvernement du Québec and the Cree 

of Québec (the ‘Entente concernant un mandat d’enquete sur la filière uranifère au Québec entre le 

gouvernement du Québec et les Cris du Québec’).  Insofar as this province-wide evaluation has yet 

to commence and that it will include uranium exploration activities, the JBACE deems it premature 

to treat uranium exploration in this present exercise. 
 

None of the recommendations made in this report pertain to uranium exploration. 
 

 

 

 

 

This document was drafted on April 2
nd

 2014 (i.e. ‘the time of writing’). It accounts for the 

creation of the Eeyou Istchee James Bay Regional Government and of the Cree Nation 

Government (formerly the Cree Regional Authority).  The document does not, however, 

integrate the restructuring of Québec’s ministries that occurred after the provincial election 

held on April 7
th

 2014. 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www2.publicationsduquebec.gouv.qc.ca/dynamicSearch/telecharge.php?type=1&file=60848.pdf
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MAP OF THE TERRITORY SUBJECT TO SECTION 22 OF THE 

JBNQA (JAMES BAY) (Figure 1) 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The James Bay Advisory Committee on the Environment (JBACE) has the mandate to review 

and oversee the administration and management of the environmental and social protection 

regime established by Section 22 of the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). 

The JBACE exercises its mandate as the preferential and official forum for responsible 

governments concerning the adoption of policies, laws and regulations or measures having an 

incidence on Section 22 of the JBNQA. 

 

With the approval of the parties to Section 22 of the JBNQA, the JBACE initiated a review of the 

lists
1
 of development projects automatically subject to and exempt from the environmental and 

social impact assessment and review procedure on the James Bay Territory in April 2006.  The 

JBACE circulated its findings and recommendations to the three signatory parties in its June 

2008 report.
2
 

 

The present initiative stems directly from a recommendation tabled in that report, namely to: 

“Conduct a sector-based study to determine which types of mineral exploration projects 

should be subject to or exempt from impact assessment and review.”
3
 

 

The parties have since assented to, and are currently entertaining, a revision of Schedules 1 and 2 

of Section 22 of the JBNQA.  This very encouraging development represents the third attempt to 

review and revise these schedules since the signing of the JBNQA in 1975.
4
  It is hoped that the 

present work may facilitate the considerations of the parties in this important endeavour. 

 

 
 

In its June 2008 report, the JBACE recommended that this study should also address the 

management of sites contaminated by mining operations. Our efforts are focused on 

mineral exploration activities at this time, such that sites contaminated by mining 

operations could not be included in this current study. Greater attention may be brought to 

such sites in future JBACE initiatives. 
 

  

                                                 
1
 Schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22 of the JBNQA. 

2
 JBACE, 2008. Review of Schedules 1 and 2 of the Environmental and Social Protection Regime: Lists of Development 

Projects Subject to and Exempt from impact Assessment and Review. Online: www.ccebj-

jbace.ca/english/publications/documents/Report-ReviewofSchedules1-2-WebSite.pdf.  This report was circulated to the 

Government of Canada, the Gouvernement du Québec, and to the Cree Regional Authority (hereafter, the ‘parties’). 
3
 Ibid, page 30. 

4
 The Ministère de l’Environnement du Québec proposed a review of the schedules in 1982, while the JBACE brought 

some attention to the matter in 1997.  Neither of the attempts was successful, despite the provision requiring the review of 

the schedules every 5 years (JBNQA, par. 22.5.1). 

http://www.ccebj-jbace.ca/english/publications/documents/Report-ReviewofSchedules1-2-WebSite.pdf
http://www.ccebj-jbace.ca/english/publications/documents/Report-ReviewofSchedules1-2-WebSite.pdf
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MANDATE AND OBJECTIVES 
 

The current mandate is to identify potential amendments to Schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22 that 

streamline the assessment and review procedure, specifically within the scope of mineral 

exploration activities. 

 

Our primary intention is to support the parties in the revision of the schedules with a detailed 

overview of exploration activities while keeping with the same objectives expressed in our June 

2008 report: 

 To respect the guiding principles of the environmental and social protection regime. 

 To account for new knowledge, mitigation strategies, and technologies. 

 To account for changes in the regulatory framework governing environmental and social 

protection, and certification protocols. 

 To avoid duplication in authorization mechanisms, especially where an adequate regulatory 

framework already exists. 

 To promote greater efficiency in the impact assessment and review procedure. 

 To increase foreseeability of the procedure, while respecting the need for a degree of 

flexibility to frame the different types of developments not covered in schedules 1 and 2 – 

projects that are commonly referred to as ‘grey zone’ projects. 

 To delimit, where possible and desirable, baseline definitions or thresholds for mineral 

exploration activities. Then, on the basis of these definitions and thresholds, recommend the 

subjection or exemption from the Section 22 impact assessment and review procedure. 

 

From the perspective of a revision of Schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22, we anticipate that this 

detailed study of mineral exploration activities may manifest several benefits  namely, a 

lessened workload for the Evaluating Committee (COMEV) and an increase in the foreseeability 

of the assessment or review process for proponents involved in mineral exploration. This may be 

even more relevant considering the number of exploration projects in Northern Québec over the 

last years. 

 

An overview of the Section 22 JBNQA environmental and social impact assessment and review 

procedure is provided on pages 22 to 24 of this report. 
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OVERVIEW OF EXPLORATION IN NORTHERN QUÉBEC 
 

Mineral development activities were historically concentrated in the south of Québec and did not 

extend beyond the latitude of Matagami and Chibougamau. Prospectors did indeed venture 

northward in the James Bay Territory, reaching the Ungava peninsula and current day Nunavik, 

in the late 19
th

 Century.  But it was not until the two recognized mining ‘booms’ of 1922-1945 

and 1955-1965, that Québec’s northern regions were more systematically explored. Mineral 

exploration and exploitation during the first boom, from 1922-1945, was concentrated in the 

Abitibi region and was based on traditional prospecting methods.  Indications of the presence of 

nickel and copper were also found in the Ungava peninsula between 1931 and 1937. 

 

The second boom, from 1955-1965, greatly benefited from improved geophysical, geochemical, 

and aerial surveying technologies. These facilitated the discovery of underground ore bodies such 

that exploration and deposit appraisal activities propagated northwards (exploitation began near 

Chibougamau in 1954 and then near Chapais in 1955). New technologies aided in the localization 

of electromagnetic anomalies in the Matagami region, which led to the exploitation of the deposit 

near Matagami Lake in 1957 and to the gold and silver mines of the Joutel area in 1965. 

Québec’s first mine in the high north went into operation in 1972 at Putuniq, in current day 

Nunavik, for asbestos. The Raglan mine, also in Nunavik, opened in 1977 for the extraction of 

nickel, with copper and cobalt as secondary elements. All the while, a greater understanding of 

deposit formation and newer technologies allowed for exploration at greater depth. The 

significant discoveries made in the late 20
th

 Century, near Val d’Or and Rouyn-Noranda, stem 

from these technological advances.
5
 

 

Northern Québec, including the James Bay Territory, has been experiencing a third mineral 

exploration boom since 2000.  In 2000-2001, a large diamond deposit was localized near the 

Otish Mountains and is being developed as the Renard project by Stornoway Diamond Corp.  In 

2001, a significant gold deposit was found near the Opinaca Reservoir and is being developed as 

the Éléonore project.
6
  Following these major discoveries, a veritable staking rush hit Québec. No 

fewer than 46,000 claims were registered between February and May 2002; 42,000 of which 

were located in the James Bay Territory and the southern reaches of Northern Québec.
7
  Per an 

article published in Géographica, in French, in the spring of 2007: 

“The news (about the Éléonore property) came as a shock to the mining community. ‘It’s 

insane!’ ” exclaimed Patrick Houle, a geologist at the Chibougamau office of the Ministère 

des Ressources naturelles et de la Faune. ‘The map of mining titles – which shows the 

parcels of land staked by exploration companies – is virtually coloured red, from James 

Bay all the way to the Otish Mountains, across from Eastmain River. Three years ago it 

was wide open and now there are almost no parcels of land left. We’re seeing players we’d 

                                                 
5
 Such as the discoveries that led to the construction of the Ansil, Bousquet, Doyon, Louvicourt and LaRonde mines. 

6
 This gold deposit, promoted as the largest one discovered in Canada in the past 20 years, is slated for production in 

2014. Les Mines Opinaca Ltd., an affiliate of Goldcorp Inc., commenced construction of the open-pit mine in late 

2011. See: www.goldcorp.com/English/Unrivalled-Assets/Mines-and-Projects/Canada-and-US/Development-

Projects/Eleonore/Overview-and-Development-Highlights/default.aspx. Last accessed: April 2
nd

 2014. 
7
 See the Ministère de ressources naturelles (MRN) website: www.mrn.gouv.qc.ca/mines/industrie/industrie-

diamant-hier-dates.jsp. Last accessed on April 2
nd

 2014. 

http://www.goldcorp.com/English/Unrivalled-Assets/Mines-and-Projects/Canada-and-US/Development-Projects/Eleonore/Overview-and-Development-Highlights/default.aspx
http://www.goldcorp.com/English/Unrivalled-Assets/Mines-and-Projects/Canada-and-US/Development-Projects/Eleonore/Overview-and-Development-Highlights/default.aspx
http://www.mrn.gouv.qc.ca/mines/industrie/industrie-diamant-hier-dates.jsp
http://www.mrn.gouv.qc.ca/mines/industrie/industrie-diamant-hier-dates.jsp
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never seen before. From small companies to multinationals, everyone’s looking for the next 

Éléonore.’ ”
8
  [JBACE translation] 

 

The James Bay Territory straddles several prolific geologic sub-provinces; from north to south, 

the Bienville, La Grande, Eastmain, Opinaca, Nemiscau, Opatica, Abitibi and Pontiac Sub-

provinces. It is bordered by the Grenville Province to the east and the Hudson Bay Platform to 

the west (see Figure 2 and Figure 3).  The application boundaries of the Section 22 regime do not 

correspond with the limits of these geologic provinces or with those of the Nord-du-Québec 

administrative region (see Figure 1). A clear portrait of the exploration activities currently 

occurring within the application boundaries of Section 22 of the JBNQA requires the integration 

of several sources of information.
9
 However, the Report on Mineral Activities in Québec - 2012, 

published by the MRN, notes that there were no fewer than 142,588 claims extant in the Nord-

du-Québec administrative region as of December 31
st
 2012.

10
 The same reference indicates that 

there were 209 exploration projects in 2012, down from 228 in the previous year. But because the 

administrative region does not correspond with the application boundaries of Section 22, the 

JBACE produced its own summary inventory of exploration projects subject to the Section 22 

regime.
11

 

 

Although conservative and subject to some uncertainties given the JBACE’s limited resources, 

the inventory suggests that 170 exploration projects were active from 2010-2012 within the 

application boundaries of Section 22 of the JBNQA; an additional 62 were in close proximity and 

may have an influence on the lands subject to Section 22; and, another 19 projects were outside 

of the area of application of Section 22, but may still have an effect on these lands due to project 

needs.  The inventory also suggests that exploration activities in the Territory are primarily 

focused on diamonds, gold, silver, nickel, copper, zinc and uranium. Exploration for chrome, 

palladium, cobalt, lithium, platinum, and rare earth elements are also noted. 
 

 

The purpose of the JBACE’s inventory is not only to offer a coarse overview of the number of 

active exploration projects. It is also intended to provide a quantitative portrait of the various 

types of exploration activities that occurred at project sites. Thus, more thorough treatments of 

the information stemming from this inventory appear in the Analysis Form for each specific 

exploration activity. 
 

However, the JBACE is limited in its access to information and stresses that its inventory 

offers a very conservative portrait of the exploration activities conducted in the Territory 

from 2010 to 2012.  The JBACE recognizes that the CMEB maintains a wealth of additional 

information on the number and details of projects throughout the Territory. 
 

                                                 
8
 Forget, Dominique. (2007). Ruée vers la Baie-James. Géographica, Spring 2007. Online: 

www.lactualite.com/nature/article.jsp?content=20070301_152115_5952&PAGE=1. Last accessed: April 2
nd

 2014. 
9
 For example, information made available by the MRN, the MDDEFP, and mineral exploration proponents. 

10
 MRN, 2013. Report on Mineral Activities in Québec - 2012. Online: 

www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/mines/publications/publications-reports-2012.jsp. Last accessed: April 2
nd

 2014. Page 33. 
11

 The JBACE’s inventory is available upon request. It includes applicable projects in the James Bay Territory, 

Matagami-Chibougamau sector, Abitibi-Témiscamingue area, Nunavik territory, and near the Québec-Labrador 

border. It is based on the MRN’s reports on mineral activities in Québec for 2010to 2012, as well as any certificates 

issued by the MDDEFP for applicable exploration projects over the same time period. 

http://www.lactualite.com/nature/article.jsp?content=20070301_152115_5952&PAGE=1
http://www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/mines/publications/publications-reports-2012.jsp
http://www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/mines/publications/publications-reports-2012.jsp
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Distribution of exploration projects in the James Bay Territory
12

 
 

Figure 2  Exploration projects in the northern areas of the Territory (portions of Bienville,  

 La Grande, Eastmain, Opinaca, Nemiscau and Opatica geologic sub-provinces) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3   Exploration projects in the southern areas of the Territory (portions of Pontiac and 

 Abitibi geologic sub-provinces) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
12

 Figures 2 and 3 are per the MRN’s Report on Mineral Activities in Québec - 2012. Online: 

www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/mines/publications/publications-reports-2012.jsp. Last accessed: April 2
nd

 2014. Pages 

39-40. The figures depict the distribution of projects in 2012.  

http://www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/mines/publications/publications-reports-2012.jsp
http://www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/mines/publications/publications-reports-2012.jsp
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Trends in expenditure on exploration and development by type of stakeholder, Québec, 2001-20121

1. 2001-2012: final data.

Source: Institut de la statistique du Québec, Annual Survey on mineral exploration, deposit appraisal and mine complex development expenditures
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A glimpse at the proponents 
 

The industry recognizes two general types of proponents: 1) Private companies, and some public 

entities, specializing in the exploration for new discoveries or resources; and, 2) Others honed 

towards exploitation or resource extraction (mining). While exploration and exploitation can 

sometimes be conducted by individual entrepreneurs or small businesses, most exploitation 

projects are now operated by large enterprises with access to significant capital. Exploitation is 

thus dominated by large ‘senior’ or ‘major’ multi-national well-established companies, which 

may be sustained by the production revenues generated from their various mining operations 

around the world.  

 

Exploration is markedly more heterogeneous in terms of the scale and means of the proponents 

that may be involved.  Recent indices show that ‘junior’ companies, numbering a few handfuls of 

employees and dependent on revenues from the sale of treasury shares, are accounting for an 

increasing portion of exploration activities.
13

 ‘Juniors’ now play a crucial role in the preliminary 

phases of exploration. As a rule, they sell their claims or project interests to larger entities with 

the means to continue costlier and more advanced works, if and when prospective discoveries are 

found.  Their influence was emphasized across Canada in 2004, when ‘junior’ spending on 

exploration overtook that of ‘senior’ companies.
14

  It is also manifest in Québec, where ‘junior’ 

spending has increased since 2001, superseding ‘major’ investments in 2003 – Figure 4 below:
15

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                 
13

 For greater detail, see: ‘World Exploration Trends - A Special Report from Metals Economics Group for the PDAC 

International Convention 2009,’ published by the Metals Economics Group in 2009. Online: 

www.metalseconomics.com/pdf/PDAC%202009%20World%20Exploration%20Trends.pdf. Last accessed: January 

25
th

 2013. Page 2. 
14

 Government of Canada, 2006.  Mining Information Kit for Aboriginal Communities. Online, courtesy Natural 

Resources Canada: www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca.minerals-metals/files/pdf/mms-smm/abor-auto/pdf/kit-

gui-eng.pdf. Last accessed: December 29
th

 2013. Page 6. 
15

 Institut de la Statistique du Québec, 2013. Online: 

www.stat.gouv.qc.ca/donstat/econm_finnc/sectr_mines/mines_graph_constant_an.htm.  Last accessed: April 2
nd

 

2014. 

http://www.metalseconomics.com/pdf/PDAC%202009%20World%20Exploration%20Trends.pdf
http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca.minerals-metals/files/pdf/mms-smm/abor-auto/pdf/kit-gui-eng.pdf
http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca.minerals-metals/files/pdf/mms-smm/abor-auto/pdf/kit-gui-eng.pdf
http://www.stat.gouv.qc.ca/donstat/econm_finnc/sectr_mines/mines_graph_constant_an.htm
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However, the financial means and size of proponents may not necessarily determine their 

sensitivity to the environmental and social implications of their operations on the ground. Here, 

newly-founded or newly-active ‘junior’ exploration proponents are becoming increasingly 

numerous in the James Bay Territory, and may be less familiar with its unique social and 

environmental settings than other well-established and experienced proponents. In this sense, and 

apart from regulatory requirements, proponents must remain mindful of the unique dispositions, 

needs and traditions of the communities in the Territory, as well as the richness of the area’s 

natural environments. 

 

A glimpse at some of the other stakeholders 
 

In the spirit of sustainable and responsible development, it is crucial that proponents engaged in 

all mineral development activities familiarise themselves with the other stakeholders, land users, 

and communities in and around their work sites. This applies to all proponents regardless of their 

size and financial means, if they are engaged in early-stage exploration activities, in advanced 

deposit appraisal stages, or even in veritable mining. It is indeed in the interest of all proponents 

to establish a trusting relationship and a dialogue with the other stakeholders affected by their 

activities  particularly the Cree who occupy or rely on the land subject to the activity in question 

 as soon as possible. Respectful relationships may serve to reconcile land use interests, mitigate 

or avoid impacts, solidify proponents within the socioeconomic fabric of the milieu, and even 

facilitate relations as exploration projects progress on to exploitation. 

 

Some of the stakeholders involved, including several related to the proponents, are as follows: 

 From the outset, investors and financiers are vital players in all exploration projects. They are, 

however, rarely involved in any field activities. 

 Apart from the bodies acting under the Section 22 JBNQA assessment and review procedure 

(see page 22 to 24), other provincial and local government representatives are involved (e.g. 

MRN and MDDEFP agents, First Nation administrations or Band Councils, Local 

Environment Administrators, local municipal officers, etc.). Certain regional organizations 

such as the CNG (formerly the CRA) and the CMEB, as well as the new Eeyou Istchee James 

Bay Regional Government formed per the Agreement on Governance in the Eeyou Istchee 

James Bay Territory between the Crees of Eeyou Istchee and the Gouvernement du Québec,
16

 

are also important actors in the development of Territory’s resources. All of these 

representatives and organizations play a crucial role in administering existent regulations, in 

issuing permits and in inspection activities, both in the field and off-site. 

 Licenced prospectors will be encountered on the land as they conduct their on-site prospecting 

activities. They may do so as individuals or as employees for exploration companies (juniors 

or otherwise). Prospectors generally conduct their on-site works in pairs, or in small groups 

normally numbering less than 10 persons. 

                                                 
16

 The agreement, signed in July 2012, allows for the negotiation of suitable arrangement for Cree governance of 

Category IB lands within 5 years of its coming into force. The agreement also prescribes the creation of the Cree 

Nation Government (hereafter, CNG) with jurisdiction over Category II lands, and the Eeyou Istchee James Bay 

Regional Government (hereafter, RG) with jurisdiction over Category III lands.  
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 In addition to deploying their own workers, exploration companies (‘juniors’ or others) 

frequently employ various 3
rd

-party contractors and service providers to assist them with their 

works in the field and off-site. These may be recruited from local businesses and communities, 

or from other areas, depending on labour requirements and expertise. Persons that may be 

encountered on-site may range from highly-skilled geophysical and geochemical surveyors, 

drilling operators, explosives technicians, certified blasters, and aircraft crew, to more general 

contractors employed for tree-felling and brush-clearing, construction, camp-operation, or 

catering services. Off-site service providers such as laboratories for sample testing, or shipping 

companies for expediting packages and freight, are equally important but may not be directly 

involved in field activities. 

 Exploration in the Territory will invariably occur on Cree traditional hunting territories 

(traplines) or near Cree communities. Proponents must be keenly aware that these are active 

areas, and that Cree families and harvesters may well be encountered on the land. Proponents 

must also recognize that the Cree enjoy certain unique rights related to the land’s wildlife 

resources as outlined in Section 24 of the JBNQA (See the Information Supplement in 

Analysis Form Nº 9). 

 The Territory is home to several Jamésien communities, many of whom take the opportunity 

to enjoy the outdoors. Jamésiens, and even outside tourists, frequently take advantage of the 

natural beauty of the Territory for recreotourism and may partake in hunting or fishing 

excursions. Proponents must be prepared to encounter and interact with members of the 

Jamésien communities and outside tourists when in the field. 

 Since the signing of the JBNQA in 1975, the Territory has been the object of significant 

industrial or economic development.  Apart from mineral development interests, the 

hydroelectric and forest management industries are major economic drivers and employers 

throughout the region. Exploration proponents should be prepared to interact with the 

personnel related to these industries over the course of their works on the land. 
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JBACE’S CONCERNS REGARDING MINERAL EXPLORATION 

1. Mineral exploration activity in the James Bay Territory 

As alluded to earlier, the mineral exploration industry is very active in Québec and particularly in 

its northern regions. In addition to a great number of exploration projects, investments for 

mineral exploration projects have increased by 444% in Québec between 2000 and 2010 and an 

investment figure of $834 million is reported for 2011.
17

  A large proportion of these investments 

have occurred in northern regions. No less than 52% of the province’s total exploration 

investment expenditures in 2012 occurred in the Nord-du-Québec administrative region which 

encompasses the James Bay Territory, followed by the Abitibi-Témiscamingue region (34%), 

and the Côte Nord region (8%).
18

 

 

There is increasing international interest and other policy initiatives designed to further stimulate 

or support mineral exploration activities such as Preparing the Future of Québec’s Mineral 

Sector: Québec’s Mineral Strategy and the Cree Nation Mining Policy. In light of this trend, an 

in-depth consideration of mineral exploration in the context of the current revision of Schedules 1 

and 2 of Section 22 would be very well-timed. 

2. The nature of mineral exploration 

Mineral exploration ventures are high-risk initiatives involving significant investments in the 

hopes of future reward.  Mineral exploration and development interests may be disparate or 

variable in time and space as a result of several factors, such as: 

 Known or perceived mineral potential in certain regions; 

 Accessibility to known or perceived mineral resources in certain regions; or, 

 Market forces which may limit or stimulate exploration commitments or investments for the 

known or potential mineral resources. 

 

Exploration ventures may be lengthy, entailing a process of eliminating areas which pose the 

lowest probability of hosting the targeted ore and localising those that present the greatest. And 

so, very few mineral exploration projects eventually become mines (a statistic of 1 mineral 

showing in 10,000 is cited).
19

 Moreover, mineral exploration areas delimited as ‘Claims,’
20

 may 

be explored by several companies for many years without success. Claims may change ownership 

several times, and the nature and location of the exploration works conducted on the lands subject 

to those claims may also vary. Claim holders, or proponents, may delegate one or all exploration 

works on their claims to other subcontracting entities.  Traceability, accountability, familiarity 

                                                 
17

 MRNF, 2014. Statistiques minières - Investissements.  Online (available in French): 

www.mrnf.gouv.qc.ca/mines/statistiques/investissements-exploration.jsp. Last accessed: April 2
nd

 2014.  Note that 

the preliminary investment figure for exploration for 2012 is $696 million.  
18

 MRN, 2013. Report on Mineral Activities in Québec - 2012. Online: 

www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/mines/publications/publications-reports-2012.jsp. Last accessed: April 2
nd

 2014. Page 27. 
19

 Government of Canada, 2006.  Mining Information Kit for Aboriginal Communities. Online, courtesy Natural 

Resources Canada: www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca.minerals-metals/files/pdf/mms-smm/abor-auto/pdf/kit-

gui-eng.pdf. Last accessed: December 29
th

 2013. Page 5. 
20

 ‘Claims’ are defined in detail later on in this report. 

http://www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/publications/mines/strategy/mineral_strategy.pdf
http://www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/publications/mines/strategy/mineral_strategy.pdf
http://www.gcc.ca/pdf/ENV000000014.pdf
http://www.mrnf.gouv.qc.ca/mines/statistiques/investissements-exploration.jsp
http://www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/mines/publications/publications-reports-2012.jsp
http://www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/english/mines/publications/publications-reports-2012.jsp
http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca.minerals-metals/files/pdf/mms-smm/abor-auto/pdf/kit-gui-eng.pdf
http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca.minerals-metals/files/pdf/mms-smm/abor-auto/pdf/kit-gui-eng.pdf
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with the area and relations with inhabitants remain important elements for all stakeholders as 

claims are progressively developed.  In light of these factors, several social and cultural concerns 

prevail: 

 ‘Opening up’ of once inaccessible areas for exploration works, as well as the cumulative 

effects of multiple claims, prospecting programs, drill surveys and other exploration activities 

 active or otherwise  in a particular region or area. 

 Abandonment of work sites or camps without adequate clean-up, rehabilitation or restoration. 

 Construction, decommissioning, or abandonment of access trails, roads, airstrips, helipads and 

other transport-related infrastructures which may, among other things, affect wildlife.  

 Influx and presence of outside workers on the land; including work-related and recreational 

activities of these persons which may affect the environment in and around their work sites. 

 Social and cultural ramifications of an influx of outside persons or companies; including, for 

example, conflicts with local land users or communities and added pressure on local resources 

(e.g. housing or health services, water and waste facilities, etc.). 

3. Characterization of mineral exploration activities 

In order to ensure rigorous oversight, mineral exploration activities should be characterized as a 

function of the impact they are likely to cause to the physical and social environments to the 

extent possible. As is necessary, this oversight must include formal impact assessment or review. 

However, the distinctions between certain mineral exploration activities and actual mining 

remain vague and the significance of their potential impacts on the physical and social 

environments remains difficult to evaluate.  Environmental impacts can vary considerably over 

the course of the various phases of exploration, as described generally below:
21

  

a) Prospecting, claim obtention, map designation, geophysical and geochemical surveying and 

related line cutting, and technical evaluation; 

b) Preliminary sampling, including surface and grab sampling; 

c) Excavation to rocky substratum; 

d) More substantial and detailed sampling and drilling, occasionally requiring blasting, trench 

excavation and dewatering; 

e) If positive results are obtained, the first stage of deposit appraisal consisting of drilling and 

extraction of substantial amounts of ore (i.e. ‘Bulk sampling’). 

 

Thus, from an operational or process-oriented perspective, mineral exploration is a critical and 

inherently complex, risky and capital-intensive phase of project implementation. From a 

regulatory perspective, the distinctions between one stage of exploration and another are equally 

unclear insofar as they are based on the objectives of each activity and not on the potential 

                                                 
21

 This section is intended to frame the issue of characterization. A thorough treatment of specific exploration 

activities will ensue in the following sections of this report. 
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impacts that they may create. Finally, although mineral exploration is generally exempted from 

impact reviews, the distinctions between mineral exploration and actual exploitation may also be 

difficult to discern. 

4. Project-specific needs 

Not all exploration activities are necessary for each project; and, the sequence of these activities 

varies. Thus the activities are not, in themselves, good indicators of the scope and potential 

impacts of each exploration project as a whole.  Here, a need to preserve the discretion to subject 

or exempt an exploration project from formal environmental and social impact review is clearly 

evident; most notably because COMEV considers the entire ‘grey zone’ project, including all 

project-related developments and components. 

5. Project related developments 

Many exploration projects require the construction of related developments (e.g. camps, access 

roads, airstrips, fuel or waste management storage or treatment facilities, etc.). Project related 

developments may produce impacts which vary in proportion to the intensity of use, scale, 

duration, and nature of the exploration activity being undertaken.  In this sense, certain project 

related developments may produce environmental and social impacts which outstrip those 

associated with the actual exploration activity that is being conducted.  For instance, the actual 

activity of prospecting an area may be fairly benign, whilst the frequent flights to and from the 

work site via helicopter – a popular mode of transport in the Territory  may produce several 

non-negligible impacts. This, like the previous concern, underscores the need for discretionary 

latitude in subjecting certain projects to impact review following their evaluation by COMEV 

(i.e. maintaining the ‘grey-zone’). 

6. Cumulative Effects 

The compounding effects of multiple claims, exploration projects or activities, as well as other 

developments of varying scale, intensity and duration, are equally important for the resultant 

environmental and social impacts at wider spatial scales (e.g. regional scale or landscape-scale).  

However, because regional-scale assessment of the cumulative effects of multiple developments 

are not addressed in the context of Schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22 of the JBNQA, the focus of 

this current work remains at the exploration project scale. Ulterior efforts of the JBACE will be 

undertaken to account for the regional and landscape-scale cumulative effects on the Territory. 
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APPROACH 
 

In light of these concerns, the current work is based on three axes: 

 A review of the legal and regulatory provisions for mineral exploration applicable in Québec 

and the James Bay territory. 

 Input from the evaluating and review bodies (COMEV, COMEX and COFEX-South). 

 A review of the potential impacts, technical implications and definitions of the various 

exploration activities. 

 

A three-part approach was adopted in order to maximize efficiency: 

1. Definition of the mineral exploration process 

In order to rationalize the environmental and social impacts relating to mineral exploration, 

attendant regulatory oversight, and the need to subject or exempt certain exploration activities 

from environmental and social impact reviews, the exploration process was defined. The stages 

of the exploration process were then outlined in terms of the specific exploration activities that 

occur, their objectives, and the respective scale of works.  This information was then graphically-

represented (see Figure 5), and recommendations were then formulated in consideration of the 

various stages of exploration.  References to the various stages of exploration as outlined in 

Figure 5 are made throughout this report and are shaded. 

2. Preliminary or early-stage mineral exploration activities 

Recommendations concerning ‘Prospecting,’ ‘Claim obtention,’ ‘Map designation,’ ‘Geophysical 

and geochemical surveying’ and related ‘Line cutting’ activities, ‘Technical evaluation,’ 

‘Examination of outcrops,’ and ‘Preliminary surface and grab sampling,’ were formulated on the 

basis of recognized definitions and descriptions in existent legislation and industry-recognized 

literature.  These preliminary exploration activities are entertained during the Initial Planning 

through to the EX-3 stages of the mineral exploration process. 

 

Given that the definitions and descriptions of these activities may change over time, diligence and 

revision may be required to ensure their pertinence. It will be important to maintain their 

relevance in concert with future revisions of schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22. 

3. Intermediate and late-stage mineral exploration activities 

More significant in-field exploration activities occurring in the intermediary (EX-4 to EX-5) and 

late stages
22

 of the mineral exploration process – and that also generally involve various project-

related developments – required considerably more attention. 

 

                                                 
22

 The final stages of mineral exploration are more commonly referred to as the Deposit Appraisal stages (DA-1 to 

DA-4). 
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As was done in the JBACE’s 2008 report, distinct analyses forms were completed for each 

mineral exploration activity (and their project-related developments) with due regard to their 

respective stages within the exploration process: 

a. Preliminary mineral exploration activities (Analysis Form Nº 1), includes: 

- Prospecting, claim obtention, map designation, geophysical and geochemical surveying and 

related line cutting activities, technical evaluation, preliminary surface sampling, grab, chip, 

channel and panel sampling, as well as the examination of outcrops; 

b. Exploration work camps (Analysis Form Nº 2), includes: 

- Camp setup and personnel accommodations, potable water, waste water and residual materials; 

c. Drilling operations (Analysis Form Nº 3); 

d. Surface stripping, pitting, and trenching activities (Analysis Form Nº 4); 

e. Use of explosives and blasting operations (Analysis Form Nº 5); 

f. Ramp and shaft excavation, dewatering and bulk sampling activities (Analysis Form Nº 6); 

g. Accumulation areas, tailings and effluent treatment (Analysis Form Nº 7); 

h. Access infrastructures (Analysis Form Nº 8), includes: 

- Trails and roads, airstrips, heliports / helipads, boat and float plane docks and wharves, and 

fuel storage facilities. 

 

Two separate analyses forms were also produced for the issues relating to mineral exploration 

activities. They are issues that are largely independent of the advancement of the exploration 

works and thus require special consideration: 

i. Socio-economic and cultural impacts of mineral exploration projects (Analysis Form Nº 9); 

j. Cumulative effects (Analysis Form Nº 10). 

 

All of the analyses forms provide specific characterizations of the respective exploration 

activities treated therein, along with applicable regulatory oversight. Each form also provides the 

attendant recommendations formulated in light of these characterizations, on the basis of 

thresholds and criteria to the extent possible. Readers wishing to review the Analyses Forms 

must access the Unabridged Report available on the JBACE website (www.ccebj-jbace.ca). 
 

Finally, and in order to validate and improve them, all of the recommendations made throughout 

this report were the object of a dialogue with the evaluating and review bodies (COMEV, 

COMEX and COFEX-South).
23

  

                                                 
23

 An in-person workshop was held in May 2013, and a validation exercise was undertaken through correspondence 

in the February 2014, with members of COMEV, COMEX and COFEX-South for the purposes of obtaining their 

valuable input. 

http://www.ccebj-jbace.ca/english/publications/documents/Report-ReviewofSchedules1-2-WebSite.pdf
http://www.ccebj-jbace.ca/
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LIMITATIONS AND CONSTRAINTS 
 

The JBACE is decidedly limited in its access to information on several key elements: 

 

 It does not have access to environmental impact statements tabled by proponents for mineral 

exploration projects subject to the Section 22 JBNQA assessment and review procedure unless 

these are made public by proponents, or the project is subject to the federal Canadian 

Environment Assessment Act - 2012. 

 

 It does not have access to the exact criteria or considerations used by the Evaluating 

Committee (COMEV) to formulate recommendations on the subjection or exemption of 

individual mineral exploration projects to reviews. Here, it is also important to note that 

COMEV does not publish publicly-available reports of its evaluations of ‘grey zone’ projects. 

 

 It does not have access to the project or activity-specific information that proponents provide 

to the regional offices of the MRN or MDDEFP for permitting or authorization purposes (e.g. 

for tree-felling activities, MDDEFP authorizations per the Environment Quality Act, etc.). 

Similarly, the JBACE does not have access to issued MRN and MDDEFP permits and 

authorizations and is not privy to the project -specific conditions that are affixed to these 

permits and authorizations by either ministry. 

 

 Currently, there is no centralised and publicly-accessible catalogue or registry containing 

detailed information on the specific exploration activities and related developments that are 

undertaken at project sites in the Territory.  

 

 Extensive literature relating to the environmental and social impacts of specific mineral 

exploration activities in the James Bay Territory is not highly developed at this time. 
 
 

As a result of these information-related constraints, the JBACE recognizes that the exploration 

activity and project statistics provided in this report are very conservative (as developed in its 

inventory of exploration project and activities active from 2010 to 2012).  The statistics thus offer 

a very coarse overview of the number of active exploration projects, and of the various types of 

exploration activities that occurred at each project site, over that time period. Due to its limited 

resources, the JBACE must also acknowledge the narrow inventoried time frame (2010-2012). 

 

However, this body of work is based on the best-available information to the JBACE at the time 

of writing. It includes a particularly thorough analysis of the existent regulatory oversight 

applicable to exploration activities in the Territory so as to strengthen the bases for 

recommendations proposed herein. 

 

Moreover, this report was written in collaboration with experts from the MRN and MDDEFP, the 

Cree Mineral Exploration Board, and Environment Canada. It has also benefited from the input 

from members of the Section 22 JBNQA evaluating and review committees (COMEV, COMEX 

and COFEX-South). 
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NOTES REGARDING INTERPRETATION OF THIS REPORT 
 

NOTE Nº 1 
 

Care has been taken to ensure clarity and to properly define or characterize distinct mineral 

exploration activities in accordance with the literature, legal and regulatory statutes, and pertinent 

thresholds and criteria. 

 

It is crucial for the reader to note that if a particular activity is not mentioned in a given definition 

or characterization, it must be considered to be a separate activity from the one so defined or so 

characterized. The particular activity must not be interpreted as a component or ‘part’ of any 

other definition or characterization. Each activity, to the extent possible, will be defined or 

characterized in the separate sections of this report and must be considered distinctly.  Readers 

must also refrain from considering other activities that do not appear in this report as being 

included, by default or otherwise, in the activities defined or characterized herein.  

 

Example Nº 1 
 

The erection of temporary or permanent work camps is treated in a discrete analysis form 

in this report. Thus, readers must not consider the erection of a temporary camp, even if for 

the purposes of prospecting, as part of the actual ‘prospecting’ activity. Although related, 

these activities are distinct and are treated as such in this report. 

 

Example Nº 2 
 

The term ‘Advanced exploration’ is commonly used and refers to a wide range of mineral 

exploration activities such as the sinking of access ramps and shafts, the dewatering of 

access ramps and shafts, bulk sampling, etc. 
 

‘Advanced exploration’ is a general term that does not refer to a specific exploration 

activity undertaken at a work site and cannot be adequately defined or characterized. The 

term does not appear in this report. Readers must thus refrain from inferring that 

‘Advanced exploration’ is an equivalent term for ‘Bulk sampling,’ for example. 

 

NOTE Nº 2 
 

The definitions and characterizations of the mineral exploration activities included in this report 

may change over time in relation to new conditions, technologies, thresholds or criteria, and 

practices.  Readers must remain mindful that we are committed to maintaining the pertinence of 

these definitions and characterizations through periodic reviews and revisions, as necessary, in 

concert with future revisions of the schedules. References to the various stages of exploration as 

outlined in Figure 5 are made throughout this report and are shaded. 

 

NOTE Nº 3 
 

As afore-mentioned, the JBACE deems it premature to consider the exploration for radioactive 

minerals, namely for uranium, in this present exercise. None of the recommendations made in 

this report pertain to uranium exploration.  
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SUMMARY OF THE SECTION 22 JBNQA ENVIRONMENTAL 

AND SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND REVIEW 

PROCEDURE 
 

The environmental and social protection regime applicable to the James Bay Territory, as 

outlined in Section 22 JBNQA, is subject to a set of nine guiding principles (per paragraph 

22.2.4): 

 

“The responsible governments and the agencies created in virtue of this Section shall within the 

limits of their respective jurisdictions or functions as the case may be give due consideration to 

the following guiding principles: 

 

a) “The protection of the hunting, fishing and trapping rights of Native people in the 

Territory, and their other rights on Category I lands, with respect to developmental 

activity affecting the Territory;  

 

b) The environmental and social protection regime with respect to minimizing the impacts 

on Native people by developmental activity affecting the Territory;  

 

c) The protection of Native people, societies, communities, economies, with respect to 

developmental activity affecting the Territory; 

 

d) The protection of wildlife resources, physical and biotic environment, and ecological 

systems in the Territory with respect to developmental activity affecting the Territory; 

 

e) The rights and guarantees of the Native people within Category II established by and in 

accordance with Section 24 until such land is developed; 

 

f) The involvement of the Cree people in the application of this regime; 

 

g) The rights and interests of non-Native people, whatever they may be; 

 

h) The right to develop by persons acting lawfully in the Territory; 

 

i) The minimizing of the negative environmental and social impacts of development on 

Native people and on Native communities by reasonable means with special reference 

to those measures proposed or recommended by the impact assessment and review 

procedure.” 

 

The environmental and social protection regime applicable to the James Bay Territory provides 

for a unique environmental and social impact assessment and review procedure. This procedure is 

built around the following elements: 

 

 Administrators with decision-making authority over the procedure. Depending on the 

jurisdiction, this decision-making responsibility falls to the provincial administrator, the 

federal administrator or the Cree Regional Administrator. 
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 Three committees that make recommendations to the pertinent administrators in accordance 

with the provisions of Section 22: 

1)  A tripartite Evaluating Committee (COMEV) composed of representatives appointed by 

 the three parties; 

2)  A Provincial Review Committee (COMEX) composed of representatives appointed by the 

 Gouvernement du Québec and the Cree Regional Authority; and, 

3)  A Federal Review Panel (COFEX-South) composed of representatives appointed by the 

 Government of Canada and the Cree Regional Authority. 

 

 Two lists of development projects:
24

 

1)  Schedule 1, the ‘inclusion list,’ which identifies projects automatically subject to impact 

 assessment or review and requiring the preparation of a formal impact statement; and, 

2)  Schedule 2, the ‘exclusion list,’ which identifies projects that are exempt from impact 

 assessment or review, and do not require the preparation of an impact statement. 

 

 Projects not listed in either Schedule 1 or 2, so-called ‘grey zone’ projects, are submitted to the 

Evaluating Committee (COMEV), which recommends whether or not an impact statement 

should be prepared by the proponent in relation to the nature and scope of the project.  

COMEV may, if need be, define specific conditions regarding the impact statement or the 

scope of the review. 

 

 Depending on the jurisdiction involved, the pertinent review bodies are involved after the 

proponent has filed an impact statement (either for projects subject to the procedure or for 

‘grey zone’ projects so subjected following an evaluation by COMEV). After thorough 

environmental and social impact review, the pertinent review bodies transmit their 

recommendations to an administrator who then ultimately considers the approval of the 

project. 

 

COMEV evaluations for ‘grey zone’ exploration projects 
 

A ‘grey zone’ exploration project is subject to an evaluation by COMEV. COMEV may 

recommend the delivery of either an ‘Attestation of Exemption’ from an environmental and 

social impact review, or may recommend to the Administrator that the project be subject to such 

a review. 

 

In general, proponents request of the Administrator an ‘Attestation of Exemption’ and submit the 

following preliminary information regarding their project to the attention of the Administrator 

whom then forwards the information to COMEV for the said evaluation:
25

 

 The purpose, justification and objectives of the project; 

                                                 
24

 See Appendix I for these lists (i.e. Schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22 of the JBNQA). 
25

 See paragraphs 22.5.11 to 22.5.16 of the JBNQA and the following MDDEFP website for additional details: 

www.mddefp.gouv.qc.ca/evaluations/renseign-prelim.htm. Last accessed: April 2
nd

 2014. 

http://www.mddefp.gouv.qc.ca/evaluations/renseign-prelim.htm
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 The nature and extent of the proposed project; 

 The exact location of the project as well as the intention to study alternative sites for the 

development where appropriate and/or the reasons why no other alternatives are possible; 

 The human and biophysical settings of the project’s location; 

 The expected impacts of the project; 

 Public information and consultation measures undertaken or to be undertaken; 

 The work calendar for the project and a description of the subsequent stages of the project and 

of project-related developments. 

 

After the submission of this information, COMEV may still request any additional information of 

the proponent – including additional treatments of the project’s potential impacts and of proposed 

mitigative measures – if COMEV deems that such information is requisite for the evaluation. 

COMEV then evaluates the project to determine if the project may have a significant impact on 

the Native people or on the wildlife resources of the Territory. COMEV then recommends to the 

Administrator that: 

 

1) The exploration project does not require further environmental and social impact review given 

that the impacts associated with the project are minor and/or can be adequately mitigated 

according to the information provided by the proponent. An Attestation of Exemption should 

thus be issued with the conditions deemed pertinent by COMEV.  Or, 

 

2) The exploration project must be the object of further review in light of the scale or nature of 

the project, or of potentially-significant impacts for which more substantive mitigative 

measures are required. A Section 22 JBNQA review is thus required and COMEV will issue a 

directive outlining the scale of the required review as well as any components or issues that 

must be considered therein. 

 

Following the tabling of COMEV’s recommendation, the Administrator may issue an Attestation 

of Exemption if he considers that further review is not required; or, he may inform the proponent 

that the project is subject to an impact review.  

 

Following the decision of the Administrator, the proponent is still required to obtain all necessary 

permits and authorizations as are required by statute or regulation. Such as the permits and 

authorizations required per the Environment Quality Act (CQLR c.Q-2) or its related regulations 

as issued by the MDDFEP, and those required per the Mining Act (CQLR c.M-13.1) and its 

related regulations as issued by the MRN. 

 

From this perspective, COMEV evaluations offer a ‘preliminary assessment’ of all of the 

components of the proposed ‘grey zone’ exploration project, of its potential impacts, and of 

the proponent’s proposed mitigative measures. 
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The mineral exploration process
▪ Exploration activities and related works as undertaken by proponents ▪ Exploration Phase  = Initial Planning Stage to EX-5 Stage ▪ All references made throughout the JBACE's reports and Analyses Forms to the stages of exploration, correspond with those defined in this diagram.
▪ For the purpose of revising Schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22 of the JBNQA ▪ Deposit Appraisal Phase  = DA-1 Stage to DA-4 Stage

N.B.: From the Initial  Planning phase through to EX-3 may be referred to as 'grass-roots exploration.' N.B.: DA-1 through to DA-4 may be referred to as 'advanced exploration.' The DA-4 phase may be regarded as a 'mining project.'

SOURCES: a) MRNF, 2012. Report on Mineral Activities in Québec, 2011  The Mineral Development Process  (Appendix III). b) NRCAN, 2008. Canadian Mineral Yearbook: 2006 Review and Outlook   Generalized Model of Mineral Resource Development (Chapter 3, Page 47 - Table 17).

Online: www.mrnf.gouv.qc.ca/english/mines/publications/publications-reports-2011.jsp. Online: www.publications.gc.ca/collections/collection_2008/nrcan/M38-5-55E.pdf.

PHASES / STAGES AND 

RELATED WORKS

EXLORATION 

ACTIVITIES

Intended objectives or 

results

FURTHER PROGRESSION

ENTAILS ASSESSMENT OR 

REVIEW PER SECTION 22 OF 

THE JBNQA. 

(NOT  CONSIDERED IN 

CURRENT STUDY )

SCALE OF WORKS 

(IN THE FIELD / 

ON-SITE)

• Use of geoscientific 
databases, maps, models 
and scientific literature.

• Synthesis of information
on specific region, area, 
or mineral of interest.

Develop and employ survey 
and mapping tools to orient 

potential exploration projects.

• Analysis of geoscientific 
data, models and maps;

• Select target minerals 
and prospective target 
regions or areas.

Consider market and fiscal 
indices, legal and  social 
contexts. Select project 

objectives and strategies.

Determine and plan specific 
exploration projects.

Nil Nil

• Regional Airborne and 
Ground-based 
reconnaissance 
surveying;

• Airborne and Ground-
based geochemical and 
geophysical surveying;

• Initial Prospecting;

Localize anomalies of interest 
over wide areas.

Select target anomalies for 
follow-up.

Nil to Minimal.

Periodic overflights and short-term, 
seasonal, ground-based surveying 

and mapping trips.

Initial Planning 

Pre-exploration 

project

EX-1

Exploration  

Planning

EX-2

Regional 

Reconnaissance

EX-3

Prospecting 

and Surveying

EX-4

Verification of 

Targets, 

Anomalies, or 

Showings 

EX-5

Discovery and 

Delimitation of a 

Deposit 

DA -1

Definition of 

the Deposit

DA-2

Project 

Engineering 
(Technical 

Parameters)

DA-3

Project 

Economics 
(Economic 

Parameters) 

DA-4

Feasibility 

Study 
(for production)

• Prospecting;

• Map designation;

• Claim obtention;

• Airborne / Ground-based 
geochemical and 
geophysical surveying;

• Line cutting;

• Preliminary surface 
sampling, grab, chip, 
channel and panel 
sampling;

• Technical evaluation;

• Evaluation of outcrops.

Confirm presence, position,  
characteristics of local target 
anomalies. Select those for 

follow-up.

Seasonal. 

Time spent in the field is for 
temporary work periods (typically 

in summer and winter  less than 

6 months over a 12-month period).

• Continuance of EX-3 
activities as required;

• Geological mapping;

• Stripping;

• Pitting;

• Trenching;

• Drilling.

Verify or locate the causes or 
sources of mineral showings.

Appraise results, new targets, 
and further works.

Seasonal.

Time spent in the field is for 
temporary work periods (typically 

in summer and winter  less than 

6 months over a 12-month period).

Intensity of activities increases.

• Continuance of EX-4 
activities as required;

• Stripping;

• Pitting;

• Trenching;

• Drilling;

• Detailed sampling;

• Preliminary resource 
estimation.

Discover, confirm and 
estimate the initial mineral 

inventory of deposit. Consider 
economic interests to justify 

further works.

Preliminary environmental 
characterization (site-level).

Generally seasonal (summer and 
winter). Longer work periods may 
exceed 6 months over a 12-month 

period. 

Presence, duration, size and 
intensity of activities increased. 

Longer-term establishment to be 
expected if results are positive.

• Continuance of EX-5 
activities as required;

• Detailed drilling, 
sampling and mapping      
(may be underground);

• Excavation and 
dewatering activities for 
underground works        
(e.g. ramps, shafts);

• Data acquisition and 
initial design planning of 
exploitation project     
(engineering and 
technical parameters).

Define and delimit the extent, 
distribution, quality, and 

characteristics of the deposit. 
Systematic mineralogical and 

mineral processing tests.

Initial determination of 
deposit's economic potential.

Detailed environmental 
characterization (site-level).

Exploration work site(s) and 
related developments are well-

established.  

Presence, duration, size and  
intensity of exploration activities 

near climax. 

Activities may require a 
continuous presence on the land.

Longer-term establishment to be 

expected if results are positive.

• Continuance of DA-1 
activities as required; 

• Intensive drilling, 
sampling and mapping   
(may be underground);

• Excavation and 
dewatering activities for 
underground works          
(e.g. ramps, shafts);

• Bulk sampling;

• Overburden, waste rock, 
tailing and effluent  
containment as needed

Pilot-testing and cost 
estimation of technical 

aspects of potential mine 
designs, based on deposit 

characteristics and appraisal.

Evaluation of processing, 
infrastructure, environmental 

and restoration costs.

Technical risk analysis.

Pre-feasibility studies.

Exploration work site(s) and 
related developments are well-
established, and may take on a  

permanent nature.

Presence, duration, size and 
intensity of exploration activities 

at their climax.

Pursuit of exploration activities 
and presence on the land may be 

year-round and long term.

Exploration activities geared to 
confirming 'mining' potential.

• Continuance of DA-3 
activities as required;

• Validate inferences, data, 
assumptions, estimations 
and project justification;

• Conduct integrated and 
thorough technical and 
financial feasibility study.

Focus is on confirming 
intention to begin exploiting      

a viable ore deposit               
(i.e. a mining project). 

Decision to proceed may be 
linked with initial requests for 
permits and/or exemptions 

from Section 22 assessment 
and procedure.

On-site 'exploration' activities 
nearly complete; exploitation to 

commence.

Expansion towards a permanent 
work site and related-

developments must be expected 

if results are promising (may 
already be of a permanent 

nature).

Mining activities will occur year-
round and for a long period 

(when authorized to continue 

beyond this stage).

MINE COMPLEX

DEVELOPMENT

• Continuance of DA-2 
activities as required;

• Based on proponent's 
objectives, establish and 
analyse parameters for 
economic and financial 
assessment;

• Evaluate market prices, 
as well as social, political 
and environmental risks.

Rationalization of indicated 
and measured deposit.

Establish technical and 
economic feasibility of a 

potential mine.

Begin or continue pre-
feasibility studies.

Exploration work site(s) and 
related developments are 
established and may be 

permanent.

Presence, duration, size and 
intensity of exploration activities 

at their climax.

Pursuit of exploration activities 
and presence on the land may be 

year-round and long term.

Exploration activities geared to 
planning for exploitation.

Figure 5 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

The JBACE’s recommendations are provided in Table 1 on the subsequent pages. 

 

Readers wishing to access the Analyses Forms, for the in-depth analyses of the mineral 

exploration activities and related works that support the recommendations outlined in the table, 

must access the Unabridged Report available on the JBACE website (www.ccebj-jbace.ca). 

 

No recommendations stipulating the automatic subjection of specific exploration activities to 

assessment or review were formulated. Most recommend either the exemption of certain 

activities, or the status quo (‘grey zone’). Thresholds were established when necessary.  And, a 

pair of novel recommendations are offered in relation to two crucial issues that do not 

immediately address textual modifications of either schedule – 1) Socioeconomic and cultural 

impacts and 2) Cumulative effects). 

 

All relevant recommendations must be reconciled in light of the sum of a project’s activities, 

prior to determining that a project is exempt or remains in the grey zone (e.g. if accumulation 

areas and access roads are required during drilling programs, the recommendations relating to 

these activities should be considered together with those relating to drilling).  Here, we 

understand that if a component of a project is found to fall into the grey zone, the sum of the 

project’s activities will be the object of a COMEV evaluation. 

 

Finally, none of the recommendations pertain to uranium exploration. 

 

 

  

http://www.ccebj-jbace.ca/
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Table 1 – JBACE Recommendations relating to mineral exploration activities 

and related works 
 

Activities and Related 

Works 
Exemption Recommendation Status Quo Recommendation 

Preliminary 

exploration activities, 

includes: 

- Prospecting; 

- Claim obtention; 

- Map designation; 

- Geophysical and 

Geochemical 

surveying works; 

- Line cutting; 

- Technical 

Evaluation; 

- Preliminary surface 

sampling, Grab 

sampling, Chip 

sampling, Channel 

and Panel 

sampling; 

- Examination of 

outcrops. 

We recommend that item h) in Schedule 2 

of Section 22 of the JBNQA be revised so as 

to read as follows: 

h) Preliminary investigation, research, 

experiments outside the plant, survey and 

technical survey works prior to any project, 

work or structure. Such works include, in 

the context of mineral exploration, the 

following activities: Prospecting, Claim 

obtention, Map designation, Geophysical 

and Geochemical surveying works, Line 

cutting, Technical Evaluation, Preliminary 

surface sampling, Grab sampling, Chip 

sampling, Channel and Panel sampling, and 

Examination of outcrops. 

n/a 

Camps and related 

domestic waste-water 

treatment and solid 

waste disposal facilities 

Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) all 

mineral exploration camps, including those 

of tent-like structures or domes. 

n/a 

Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) all 

domestic waste-water treatment facilities 

and solid waste disposal facilities related to 

all mineral exploration camps. 

n/a 
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Activities and Related 

Works 
Exemption Recommendation Status Quo Recommendation 

Drilling Operations Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) all 

drilling operations that do not require any 

(or all) of the following works: 

1. The displacement of more than 1000m
3 
of 

overburden or unconsolidated material, or 

that cover more than 10,000m
2
 (1 ha) of 

land; 

2. The sampling of greater than 500 metric 

tonnes of material; 

3. Accumulation areas for overburden, 

waste rock, or extracted ore. 

No distinction is made between drilling on 

land or in aquatic areas. 

The status quo (i.e. grey zone) is 

recommended for projects undertaking 

drilling activities beyond these thresholds or 

that require accumulation areas. 

Surface Stripping, 

Pitting, and Trenching 

activities 

Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) all 

surface stripping, pitting and trenching 

activities that displace less than 1000m
3
 of 

overburden or unconsolidated material, that 

cover less than 10,000m
2
 (1ha) of land, and 

that do not require accumulation areas. 

The status quo (i.e. grey zone) is 

recommended for projects undertaking 

activities beyond these thresholds or that 

require accumulation areas. 

Blasting operation and 

the use of explosives 

Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) the use 

of explosives and the conduction of blasting 

operations over the course of all mineral 

exploration projects that do not require a 

Mining Lease. 

n/a 
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Activities and Related 

Works 
Exemption Recommendation Status Quo Recommendation 

Ramp and Shaft 

Excavation, 

Dewatering, and Bulk 

Sampling Activities 

Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) all ramp 

and shaft excavations – as well as their 

related dewatering activities – that displace 

less than 1000m
3
 of overburden or 

unconsolidated material, or that cover less 

than 10,000m
2
 (1ha) of land. 

The status quo (i.e. grey zone) is 

recommended for projects undertaking 

activities beyond these thresholds. 

Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) all bulk 

sampling operations that extract less than 

30,000mt of material that is not susceptible 

to acid generation. 

Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) all bulk 

sampling operations that extract less than 

1000mt of material that is susceptible to 

acid generation. 

Accumulation areas 

and related effluent-

treatment installations 

Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) the 

establishment and operation of all 

accumulation areas and related 

infrastructures, tailings and effluent 

treatment facilities and related installations 

for the accommodation of overburden or 

unconsolidated material, waste rock or ore-

bearing material, that cover less than 

10,000m
2
 (1ha) of land. 

This threshold also applies for accumulation 

areas established for materials susceptible to 

acid generation. 

The status quo (i.e. grey zone) is 

recommended for projects undertaking 

activities beyond the 10,000m
2
 (1ha) 

threshold. 
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Activities and Related 

Works 
Exemption Recommendation Status Quo Recommendation 

Access infrastructures, 

includes: 

- Trails; 

- Roads; 

- Airstrips; 

- Heliports / 

helipads; 

- Boat and float 

plane docks and 

wharves; 

- Fuel storage; 

- Light and heavy 

vehicle and 

equipment traffic; 

- Aircraft traffic. 

For access infrastructures established for 

the winter: 

Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) all 

winter roads, winter airstrips, winter 

heliports and helipads – including all 

associated fuel storage facilities, ice bridges, 

and snow fills – that are less than 25km in 

length and that are established with an 

intended lifespan of less than 5 years. 

The status quo (grey zone) is recommended 

for all winter access infrastructures that 

exceed the mentioned thresholds. 

For access infrastructures established for 

all seasons: 

Include in Schedule 2 (i.e. exempt) all 

access infrastructure works, and associated 

fuel storage facilities, that do not require the 

following activities: 

1. The rerouting or diverting of a river; 

2. The construction, rebuilding, or 

enlargement of a trail or road, or a branch 

of trail or road, with a right-of-way 

exceeding 15m in width, with a roadway 

exceeding 4m in width, with a length 

exceeding 25km, and with an intended 

lifespan of more than 5 years.
26

 

3. The construction, rebuilding, or 

enlargement of an airstrip totalling 

1000m in length or more; 

4. The construction of Heliports or Helipads 

with more than one take-off and landing 

site. 

The status quo (grey zone) is recommended 

for all season access infrastructures that 

require one of the mentioned activities, and 

for all boat and float plane wharves and 

docks. 

 

  

                                                 
26

 Exploration access trails and roads are classified and controlled by the MRN in the same manner as forestry roads 

per the Regulation respecting standards of forest management for forests in the domain of the State (CQLR c.A-18.1 

r.7). Exploration access trails and roads (or branches of trails and roads) that do not exceed the characteristics so-

defined correspond to Class 5 roads according to the MRN’s current classification. 
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Crucial Issues Recommendation 

Notification and 

dialogue mechanism 

(Based on Analysis 

Form Nº 9 on the 

Socioeconomic and 

cultural impacts of 

mineral exploration) 

1. Implement a mechanism for a systematic notification between proponents and the following  

organizations, who may then disseminate the information to land users, primarily Cree land 

users, and who may coordinate a dialogue and exchange between proponents and Cree land 

users regarding the said information: 

 The Cree Nation Government (CNG), formerly the Cree Regional Authority (CRA); 

 The Eeyou Istchee James Bay Regional Government (RG); 

 The Cree Mineral Exploration Board (CMEB); 

 The First Nation administrations (Band Councils); 

2. The following precepts must be set out for this mechanism: 

 The intention of the mechanism is to foster a routine and coordinated procedure for a 

continued relationship of dialogue and exchange, from year to year, between exploration 

proponents and Cree land users through the auspices of certain Cree institutions. It is not 

intended to produce ‘information drop points’ for proponents to meet minimal 

administrative requirements; 

 Initial notification and dialogue must occur before the commencement of activities in the 

field, and must be maintained throughout the entire duration of all exploration projects to 

ensure a continued, up-to-date, and relevant discourse; 

 Project objectives, yearly work plans and schedules, Restoration and Rehabilitation Plans, 

or Emergency Response Plans (or their summaries), for example, should be the object of 

notification, dialogue, and exchange; 

 Dialogue and exchanges should be documented in the event that they become useful as 

exploration projects progress. 

3. Implement the necessary programs or means of training and encouraging the employment 

of Crees in monitoring and compliance inspection activities. Such opportunities must 

include adequate familiarisation with applicable statutes, with mineral development 

techniques, and with wildlife and environmental protection measures. 

4. Ensure that information is also disseminated and exchanged with the municipalities of the 

James Bay Territory. 

5. These recommendations must apply in conjunction with all others. 
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Crucial Issues Recommendation 

Cumulative effects The JBACE remains committed to investigating and considering the cumulative effects of 

exploration, but cannot produce a specific recommendation on the matter within the context of 

the revision of Schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22 of the JBNQA at this time.
27

  However: 

1. The assessment of these effects at regional or landscape scales, namely by the authorities 

established under An Act establishing the Eeyou Istchee James Bay Regional Government 

and introducing certain legislative amendments concerning the Cree Nation Government, is 

the most desirable course of action, and a distinct study on the cumulative effects of 

mineral exploration throughout the Territory is recommended; 

2. The compilation and exchange of detailed local information is necessary to develop a 

regional portrait of mineral exploration activities throughout the Territory. Although such 

exchanges will not necessarily or specifically address the regional cumulative effects of 

exploration, exchanges of similar information may be helpful in addressing local issues; 

3. These issues must thus be considered during the development of the coordinated and 

documented mechanism of notification, dialogue and information-exchange between 

proponents, certain organizations, and land-users (see the recommendation relating to 

notification and dialogue); 

4.  The cumulative effects of all past, current, and future development projects – including 

mineral exploration projects – in the area that may be covered by an exploration project, 

must be accounted for by the evaluation and review committees created under Section 22 of 

the JBNQA (i.e. COMEV, COMEX, and COFEX-South): 

 In order to account for cumulative effects during the evaluation or review of a given 

exploration project, these committees must have access to necessary information (e.g. 

regional portrait of development activities or projects, detailed local information, etc.). 

This information can be in the form of a database; 

 In addition, these committees must have the capacity to utilise this information or 

database (e.g. human resources and computing resources). 

 

 

**None of the recommendations made in this report pertain to uranium exploration 

(see disclaimer on page 2).** 

 

 

 

  

                                                 
27

 Readers should note that the JBACE will be undertaking a distinct study to address and enhance its own 

understanding of the cumulative effects of mineral development in the immediate future, under the auspices of its 

Strategic Plan 2013-2018 (see page 4) and its related Action Plan (see page 3). It is expected that this study will 

indeed offer recommendations or suggestions for the eventual conduct of such a regional cumulative effects 

assessment. 

http://www.ccebj-jbace.ca/english/about-us/documents/JBACEStrategicPlan-Feb2013.pdf
http://www.ccebj-jbace.ca/english/about-us/documents/ActionPlanforSP2013-2018-June2013.pdf
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CONCLUSION 
 

The JBNQA stipulates that the developments listed in schedules 1 and 2 of Chapter 22 may be 

reviewed and modified by mutual consent of the parties (paragraphs 22.5.1 and 22.5.2). It also 

provides that the lists shall be reviewed every five years or as necessary. These provisions give 

the parties some flexibility in adopting changes to the lists. Consequently, the JBACE will not 

expand on the measures for implementing its recommendations. 

 

It is expected that the implementation of the recommendations proposed in this report would 

reduce the number of ‘grey-zone’ exploration projects, thereby removing a degree of uncertainty 

with regard to the handling of these projects. Indeed, the majority of the 170 exploration projects 

in the JBACE’s inventory and active from 2010 to 2012 would have been exempted if the 

recommendations had been in effect.  The Section 22 JBNQA assessment and review procedure 

would be more transparent, administration of the procedure would be streamlined, and resources 

could be freed up and mobilized for major projects or for projects that may produce more 

significant impacts.  

 

Moreover, we believe that the personnel of the various governments and bodies involved in the 

assessment and review procedure would greatly benefit from the exemption of projects and 

activities that are already governed by an adequate regulatory framework.  And, given that the 

recommendations account for the adequacy of the regulatory oversight for exploration projects 

and activities, we are confident that their implementation will continue to assure the protection of 

the environment and social milieu. 

 

Finally, one of the recommendations is designed to foster an information-exchange and dialogue 

mechanism between exploration project proponents and the Territory’s land users through the 

auspices of certain local and regional organizations.  This is of crucial importance to the JBACE, 

insofar as it will ensure that the Territory’s land users – namely, Cree land users – are informed 

and have opportunity to dialogue with proponents even when an exploration project or activity is 

not subject to an impact assessment or review. This information-exchange and dialogue 

mechanism may serve to encourage a relationship of collaboration and may ultimately address 

issues relating to the concept of ‘social acceptability.’ In this sense, it should also serve to support 

existing permitting and authorization mechanisms. 
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APPENDIX I Schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22 and Section 23 of the JBNQA [Emphasis has been added for exploration-related elements]

 
JBNQA Section 22 – Schedule 1 (Developments automatically subject to assessment) 
 

1. All new major mining operations excluding explorations. 
 

2. Siting and operation of major sand and gravel pits and of quarries. 
 

3. Energy Production: 

a) Hydro-electric power plants and their associated works. 

b) Storage and water supply reservoirs. 

c) Transmission lines of 75 kilovolts and above. 

d) Extraction and processing of energy yielding materials. 

e) Fossil-fuel fired power generating plants above three thousand (3,000) Kilowatts. 
 

4. Forestry and Agriculture: 

a) Major access roads built for extraction of forest products. 

b) Pulp and paper mills or other forestry plants. 

c) In general, any significant change in land use substantially affecting more than 25 miles
2
. 

 

5. Community and Municipal Services; 

a) New major sewage and waste water collection and disposal systems. 

b) Solid waste collection and disposal, including land fill and incineration. 

c) Proposals for parks, wilderness areas, ecological reserves or other similar land classifications. 

d) New outfitting facilities for more than thirty (30) persons, including networks of outpost 

camps. 

e) New communities or significant expansion of existing communities. 
 

6. Transportation: 

a) Access roads to and near Native communities. 

b) Port and harbour facilities. 

c) Airports. 

d) Railroads. 

e) Road infrastructure for new development. 

f) Pipelines. 

g) Dredging operations for navigation improvements. 

 

 

 

 

 
JBNQA Section 23 – Schedule 1 (Developments automatically subject to assessment) 
 

1. All mining developments. However, air and ground reconnaissance, survey, mapping and core 

sampling by drilling shall be permitted without the preparation of impact statements. 

Any significant additions, alterations or modifications to existing mining developments. 
 

2. Siting and operation of major sand and gravel pits and of quarries. 
 

3. Energy Production: 

a) Hydro-electric power plants and nuclear installations and their associated works. 

b) Storage and water supply reservoirs. 

c) Transmission lines of 75 KV and over. 

d) Extraction and processing of energy yielding materials. 

e) Fossil-fuel fired power generating plants above three thousand (3,000) Kilowatts. 
 

4. Forestry: 

a) Major access roads built for extraction of forest products. 

b) Wood, pulp and paper mills or other forestry plants. 

c) In general, any significant change in land use substantially affecting more than 25 miles
2
. 

 

5. Community and Municipal Services; 

a) New significant sewage and waste water collection and disposal systems. 

b) Solid waste collection and disposal, including land fill and incineration. 

c) Proposals for parks, wilderness areas, ecological reserves or other similar land classifications. 

d) New outfitting facilities for more than thirty (30) persons, including networks of outpost 

camps. 

e) New towns, communities or municipalities or significant expansion thereof. 
 

6. Transportation: 

a) Access roads to and near communities. 

b) Port and harbour facilities. 

c) Airports. 

d) Railroads. 

e) Road infrastructure for new development. 

f) Pipelines. 

g) Dredging operations for navigation improvements.

N.B.:  Schedules 1 and 2 of Section 23 of the JBNQA are only applicable north of the 55
th

 Parallel. They are included here for 

ease of comparison with Schedules 1 and 2 of Section 22 of the JBNQA, which apply in the James Bay Territory. 
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JBNQA Section 22 – Schedule 2 (Developments exempt from assessment) 
 

a) Any development within the limits of non-Native communities not directly affecting the 

wildlife resources outside these limits. 

b) Small hotels, motels, service stations and similar structures on provincial or lesser 

highways. 

c) Structures intended for dwellings, wholesale and retail trade, garages, offices or handicrafts 

and car parks. 

d) Fossil-fuel fired power generating systems below three thousand (3,000) Kilowatts. 

e) The following immoveables: 

Teaching establishments, banks, fire stations, immoveables intended for administrative, 

recreational, cultural, religious, sports and health purposes and immoveables and equipment 

used for telecommunications. 

f) The construction, modification, restoration, relocation or putting to another purpose of 

control and transformer stations of seventy-five (75) Kilovolts or under and transport and 

electric power transmission lines of a voltage of seventy-five (75) Kilovolts or under. 

g) The construction and extension of a pipe main of less than thirty (30) centimeters in 

diameter to a maximum length of five (5) miles. 

h) Preliminary investigation, research, experiments outside the plant, survey and technical 

survey works prior to any project, work or structure. 

i) Forestry development when included in governmental approved management plans, subject 

to the provisions of paragraph 22.3.34 of this Section. 

j) Municipal streets and sidewalks build [built] in accordance with municipal by-laws, and 

operation and maintenance of roads and highway structures. 

k) Repairs and maintenance on existing municipal works. 

l) Temporary hunting, trapping, harvesting camps, outfitting facilities for less than thirty (30) 

persons. 

m) Small wood cuttings for personal and community use. 

n) Borrow pits for highway maintenance purposes. 

JBNQA Section 23 – Schedule 2 (Developments exempt from assessment) 
 

a) Any development within the limits of communities not directly affecting the wildlife 

resources outside these limits. 

b) Small hotels, motels, service stations and similar structures on provincial or lesser 

highways. 

c) Structures intended for dwellings, wholesale and retail trade, garages, offices or handicrafts 

and car parks. 

d) Fossil-fuel fired power generating systems below three thousand (3,000) Kilowatts. 

e) The following immoveables: 

Teaching establishments, banks, fire stations, immoveables intended for administrative, 

recreational, cultural, religious, sports and health purposes and immoveables and equipment 

used for telecommunications. 

f) The construction, modification, restoration, relocation or putting to another purpose of 

control and transformer stations of seventy-five (75) Kilovolts or under and transport and 

electric power transmission lines of a voltage of seventy-five (75) Kilovolts or under. 

g) The construction and extension of a pipe main of less than thirty (30) centimeters in 

diameter to a maximum length of five (5) miles. 

h) Preliminary investigation, research, survey and technical survey works prior to any project, 

work or structure. 

i) Forestry development when included in governmental approved management plans, subject 

to the provisions of paragraph 23.5.34 of this Section. 

j) Municipal streets and sidewalks built in accordance with municipal by-laws, and operation 

and maintenance of roads and highway structures. 

k) Repairs and maintenance of municipal works. 

l) Temporary hunting, trapping, harvesting camps, outfitting facilities for less than thirty (30) 

persons. 

m) The extraction and handling of soapstone, sand, gravel, copper, timber for personal and 

community use. 

n) Small wood cuttings for personal and community use. 

o) Borrow pits for highway maintenance purposes. 
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